







TARGET:ACHIEVESILICONSOLARCELLEFFICIENCYOF 18%AT 200TO 250MICROMETER




- ACHIEVEDOPEN-CIRCUITVOLTAGESOF 645MV iN0.10HM-CMCELLS.
- DETERMINEDTHATBASEREGIONCONTROLSDIFFUSEDAND IONIMPLANTED
CELLS,EMITTERCONTROLSHIGH-LOWEMITTER(HLE)CELL.






- THROUGHCONTRACTAND IN-HOUSEFFORTSPRODUCE700MV VOLTAGEAT
q4 MA/CM2 CURRENTDENSITYAND18_CELLBY ENDOF FY 1981.
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- AWARDEDCONTRACTFORTESTINGENCAPSULATEDCELLSINA SPACE NVIRON-
MENT(PARTICULATENDULTRAVIOLET),
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o 2 x 2 CM,> 13%EFFICIENT
o 5 x 5 C_, > 12%EFFICIENT
o HIGHPERFORMANCEBLANKETDEVELOPMENT
o > 240 W/KG
o CONCENTRATORENHANCEDARMYDEVELOPMENT
o GEOSYNCHRONOUSMISSIONS,300 W/KG
o OUTBOUNDMISSIONS,ENABLINGTECHNOLOGY5 TO10 AU
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